
ARRIVAL OF THE BRITISH QI CEN.

TEN DAYS LATER rROM El ROPE.

The steamship Britiih Queen reached

New York on Wednesday morning, having
ailed from Portsmouth on the 2d instant.

She brings London papers to the 1st Match,
and Liverpool to the 29th Fcbiuary, inclu-

sive
The British Ministry have fallen into the

minority on several occasions, and it is sup
oosed they will resign.

Money market at London remained much
the same as per last accounts, hut on Fri-

day, the 28th February, (the settling day)
there was a Heavy pressure.

United State Bank stock had been sold

rtt 15 10 agreat fall which we can only

account foron the supposition that the intel-

ligence of the failure of Pennsylvania to
nay her interest on isi reDruary nau readi-
ed En"land, without the subsequent advice
of her repairing the error, and that this had

affected all American Stocks.
General average of wheat for the week

ending Feb 21st, G5s 10J; aggregate for
six weeks G5s 5d-d- uty 21s 8d.

The Oritur. Indemnity. In the House
of Commons, Feb. 22nd, Mr. Henics asked
is any intimation had been given from the
Treasury to the parties wnosc opium naa
been destroyed in China, tlint no applica
tion would be rmdc to the House to give

them compensation. Mr. It. Gordon repli
ed in the negative. ISO intimation what
over had been given.

FRANCE.
An extraordinary express from Paris

brings the important intelligence of the re-

signation of the French Mimstiy, in conse-

quence of a signal defeat in the Clnmber

of Deputies, on t! e question of the "don --

tion" for the King's son .

The Deputies, by a majoiity of 220 to

200 lcfuscd to consider the Ministerial
proposition. They voted against discussing
"the piragraphs of the bill." The Cham-

ber adjourned immediately aster the vote,

and the Ministers went diiecuy vviin meir
resignations to the King. Louis Phillippe,
who is said to have been "iurious," accep-

ted the resignations, and sent for the Duke
dcBroflie. The funds sell, and Paris was
in a state of great excitement. Tho vote
was considered a severe blow upon the Or
leans dyncsty

Tho Duke do Broglic Ind been applied
toby the King but declined entering anew
into political life.

The marriage of the young Trince was

to take place, notwithstanding the Cham
Tier's refusal to provide for him. The father
of his bride, who, by the way, is a Princess
of Saxe-Cobur- g and cousin to Queen Victo-

ria and Prince Albert, is reported to have
said that the rejection should make no dif-

ference, and the King of the French will
make provision for his son out of his own
resources.

The Queen with Prince Albert has visited
Drury Lane and Convent Garden. The
reception was most brilliant, and tho boxes
crowded to excess at exorbitant prices.
This was her first appearance in public.
The rush at Drury outside and in was tre-

mendous, and at "every line of the national
anthem-o- the entree of the Queen and Al-

bert, the former graciously courtsied and

the latter bowed." The pieces were the
Mountain Sylph and liaising the Wind
the latter rather a droll selection when taken
in connection v ith the Prince's late needy
condition. Her majesty laughed heartily
at Oxberry's humor, but the Prince seemed
not perfectly aufait in English.

The new French nmbassidor, M.Guizot,
and suite, have arrived at London.

The American Captains at Liverpool cel-

ebrated the buth-da- y of Washington.
The latest advices from Algiers were that

all was tranquil, although the Arabs were
preparing to renew their incursions.

Petitions continue to bo poured into par-

liament relating to the repeal of the corn
laws. They speak of these laws in the
severest terms of condemnation.

"That your petitioners most humbly, yet
firmly declare that they would willingly
ohey live laws for the sake of law and order
and for tho vell being of society; but con-

sidering lire Corn-laws- , as they do, a direct
robbery of the working classes, they can
only submit to it from physical force, as they
woutVl of necessity submit to any other
tyranny."

Catlin's gallery of Indian portraits is visi-

ted by all the nobility, as well ns by large
numbers of other people.

Holland and Belgium Y letter from

Amsterdam states that tire difficulties rela-

tive to the liquidation of the debt have been
got over. Belgium Ins agreed to reg'ird
the five millions of florins annually as re-

presenting a capital of two hundi el millions
at two and a half per cent, and the Dutch
government is to change so much from its
deht.

Spain. the Queen Regent, accompanied
by Queen Isabella, has opened the session
of (he Coi tes. The speech from the throne
threatened the hbeials, and is as Carlist as
Loins Puilippe can wish ti.

Hungary --The Hungirian Diet has con
senicd to the levy of 38,000 mcn;38,50fl
weic demanded by the government, but
500 were retrenched merely to show the
power of the Diet.

The South American packet ship arrived
sill Cork harbor on Sunday last, and has

brought intelligence of the present month.
The accounts by this vessel have been con-

sidered to be of a very unfavorable descrip-
tion respecting the question of the charter
of the Bank of the United States, and the
paymentof the dividend on the stock of the
state of Pennsylvania the non provision of
money for which latter purpose has produc-
ed an unusually strong feeling of apprehen-
sion amongst the holder", not of these se-

curities alone, but of the whole mass of the
securities of the United States. Is so em-

inent, old established and respectable a

State as Pennsylvania, h isat length become
little better than insolvent, it is argued that

very little further confidpnee ought to be

placed in the securities ot the more western
and less known and established states, ot

which the bonds are floating in such l.irgc

amounts in the English market, nnd thence
bu5.'ii- - ss in American stocks Irs become

, . .i 1 f iL.a veiv in in , cnbrrt since tne nrrivni in me
Sou1 Arrf icnn, and all the stock" have

declined in prices. The fall inPennsyhanm
5 per ct. was becoming very alarming on
Tuesday list, but was partly aveited by that
ever active supporter of the ciedft of his
country, Mr. Jaudon, who produced to the
holders the most unquestionable proof that
the dividend would be paid and remitted by
the packet of the 7th of Feb , and thence
the market became more tranquil on Wed-
nesday, and the London holders being suf
ficiently sitisfied of the certainty of the
credit of Pennsylvania being preserved, the
stock has since been not generally sold un-

der 70. The very little other business which
has been gring forwaid since the sailing of
tho Great Western, has been principally in
New York 5 per cents at 80, and Ohio 0 per
cents at 90. Owing to the general feeling
of vague apprehension arising out of the
proceedings lespectiug the charter of the
Bank of the United States the shares are
not now higher than 15 10s. and piobably
any amount could be obtained at that low
price. The whole state of the market for
American securities and the general credit
of all the States Iris been very unfavorably
affected by the proceedings of the govern-
ment of Pennsylvania a Stale, any suspi-
cion of the integrity and honor of which is
doubly disadvantageous to the national credit
in consequence of the high character which
that particular State has been accustomed
to hold over all the European States,

The question of the north-easter- bound-
ary is also looked upon as presenting a
more unfavorable appearance in the corres-
pondence between Mr. Fox and Mr. For-

syth.
Since the departure of the Great West-

ern, the general money maiket has been
depressed, and Consols and Exchequer bills
have both declined in valuo in the course
of the prosont afternoon. The accounts
from the manufacturing districts, are also of
a very disheartening desciiption and there
are no symptoms of the slightest icvival of
general trade.

The cotton markets are dull both in Li-

verpool and London, and even the present
depiessed value of the raw material does
not create an increased consumption for
cotton manufactured goods. The foreign
trade of the country is curtailed very great-
ly by the vaiious blockades, and other un-

favorable political ciicunistances which are
existing in various parts of tho vvoild, and
the high pi ices of the necessaries of life,
through the successive failuie of two
harvests, and the unfavorable prospect fora
thiid, that little else than misery and diffi
culty can be said to be existing amongst all
but the higher classes ot the country at
home.

The corn maikets are rising in conse
quence of the improvement in the quality
of the English wheat, through the cotinnu- -

ance of the present dry winds from the
northeast. The average price of wheat
has not yet, however, been sufficient to
cause the duty to decline, and the rates are
still 20s. 8d. per quarter of foreign wheat,
and 13s. Id. pel barrel of 196 lbs. The
duty on bailey rose, however, to 4s. lOd.
per quarter, and as the duty on Indian corn
is the same as that on barley, your mer
chants will perceive that there is now the
consideration of upwards of a dollar on
eight Winchester bushels, against the suc-

cess of shipments of that description of
American grain. J he general piospects,
however, of the prices of evcy thing com-

posing bread stuffs, are such ns to render
of not much impoitance these tompoiary
changes of duty on wheat and Indian corn

the nnces ot which are almost cei tain to
become very high before the harvest of
the present year.

An important decision has been made by
the Board of Tiade respecting the duty up
on tea bi ought in American bottoms from
the port of Canton. I his decision will give
this great branch of the carrying trade to
the American merchants, during tho con-

tinuance of the present disputes with the
Chinese though in what manner any
blockade of the port might subsequently
affect the businebs, it may not be very easy
to foresee. Nothing important has passed
in Pailiament respecting this question, but
there is every appearance from the prepa
rations at the dock yards, that the govern-
ment has resolved upon some extensive
measures of force against the Chinese.

In France, Louis Philip has sustained a
most mortifying defeat on the question of a
"donation," or settlement on his second
son, the Due de Nemours; the Chamber of
Deputies having refused by a considerable
majority, even to consider the proposal for
giving the Prince the required outfit of 500,-00- 0

francs, and au annuity of 500,000
fiancs.

Markets Stale of Trade.
Maischester Cotton Trade. It is dif

ficult to describe correctly the state of trade
hero; for low as prices were for cloth and
yarns on this day sc'nnight, spinners and
manufacturers are compelled to accept still
lower rcims than on that da) ; and even
since Tuesday, prices arc a thade lower.
this continued drooping is evidently at
tributable to the declining prices of cotton
in Liverpool; and as immense an ivals arc
expected, prices for this great staple aie
confidently anticipated to be lower in a

month than they have been lor the last lour
years; and until it arrives at this point, a
steady or extensive trade cannot reason-
ably be anticipated.

Let.ds. We arc still very dull in almost
every branch of our trade, and prices are
only kept from declining from the prudent
course adopted by tho trade in continuing
their reduced make. J here is scarcely
anything doing on foreign account, and
less for America than almost any uinui
market.

Bradi-okd- . There is still very little do-

ing in our piece market, less, peihaps, than
for the last three or sour maiket d.iys; but
this is unaccompanied by any change in

puces of any desciiption of goods.
AMCRICVN SECURITIES.

We find the following quotations of
sto ks in the Eondon "Course of

the Exchange," of February 28th: Ala-

bama stei ling fives, 81; Indiana do 82;
Illinois sixes, 82; Louisiana fives, 1844-5- 2.

87; Maryland fives sterling 84 a 85,
New York fives. 80 a 7 Ohio sixes, 89 a

0 Pennv'van-- fives, 76, United States

Bank shares, 15; do. do. debentuies,
99 a Qdi ; New York city fives, 80.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
We have had a tolerable attendance of

the trade this week, and they have been
met freely by holders, without making any
concession in prices, tho market rem lining
as at the close of last week, dull and cheer-
less The sales to day are about 3000
bales of all kinds. There is no alteration
m Brazils, thoi'gh in the absence of import
they may perhaps be a little dearer. Spec-
ulator have taken 1350 bales of Ameri-
can, and 100 Surat; and exporters 1300
American, 200 Surat, and 450 Bengal.
2040 American, 150Eg)ptian, 3QQ,Cartha- -
..nn 1 rr in T ,'rrt n ryuiiu, ivv uariu, 'iu rernam, ana zvi iua-ranha-

have been forwaided into the coun
try tins month unsold. The imports this
week are 7509 bags; and the sales aie 21,- -

690 bags, among which Sea Island. Ill a
25Jd; 20 stained do. 7 a 9; 5140 Upland
5jJ a Gi; 12,930 New Orleans, 54 a 82; 1260
Alabama, &.c. 51 a 01.
Liverpool Corn Marlcit to February 28.

Feb. 25. Theie was only a slack at
tendance of either town or country dealers
at this day's market and the extent of bu
siness transacted was extremely limited;
old and new wheat biought the full prices
of this day se'night, but the demand was
confined to our own dealeis. American
flour, sweet, is quoted at 42 a 43s. 6d .

Leo. zb Ihe continued prevalence of
contrary winds keeps our market extremely
bare ot fresh supplies, either coastwise or
from Ireland, and while we are still without
any farther arrivals of flour fiom America,
have only to report fiom Europe two car-
goes of wheat.

In tho tiansactions which have taken
place between Tuesday last and our
late currency has been sully supported, ly

for sine wheals, the stocks of which,
we may repeat, arc gradually getting into
limited compass; but the sales altogether
have proved merely of a retail character.
1 he only change in duties for the ensuing
week is an advance on barley and Indian
coin to 4s. 10c!. per quaiter. At our mar-
ket the wheat tiade assumed a more
steady aspect than in the preceding part of
the week. At the same time duty paid
foreign flour moved rather moie freely, at
an advance of 6d; and of American in
bond, 3000 barrels have been disposed of
at 30s 6d to 31s, partly to anive.

Havre Marlet, February 25 .

Cotton continues in about the same posi-
tion as last descnbed, and 30S bales of
Georgia obtained 83 to 85f; and 203 bales
of St. Domingo 75f. In Coffee no business
of any note was done. Spanish Wheat
10,000 hectolitres realized 63fto61f per
sack of 200 killograms. All other ai tides
remained quiet.

From ihe Arkansas Gazette.
THE CREEK. INDIANS.

We lake pleasure in publishing the follow-

ing letter from the Chiefs of the Lower
Cieeks, residing in the vicinity of Fort
Gibson, lo Capt. Armstrong, Superinten-
dent of the Western Territoiy. The cir-

cumstance to which it alludes was mentioned
in our paper a sew weeks since, and was the
next week followed by a communication
from the Rev. Mr. Mason, explaining the
affair. The Chiefs, of course, cannot be
blamed for every outiage committed in their
country; yet our citizens look to them for
every exertion to punish the perpetratjisof
aggiessions upon white men whom they
ddmit upon their territory. Is missionaries
or others visit or meddle with their slaves
contiary to their wishes, it would be well
enough to set them "over the line" forth-

with. Mr. Mason, liowover, cannot bo
charged with holding any opinions in com
mon with the Abolitionists. We know him
to be totally adverse to their doctrines.

In relation to civilizing or Christianizing
the Indians, but little can be done until they
are first taught the arts of agriculture, that
they may see the practical benefits of
the abstract doctrines which are attempted
to be foiced upon their minds before they
are capable of comprehending them. Is the
missionaries would make themselves good
farms, and show the Indians tho superior
comfoits of systematic industry, without
meddling with their faith, far more practical
good would result from it. Still, experience
has proved that it is vain to expect a people
to attempt to make a living for themselves
while they can find it in the woods ready
made to their hands. The game must be
extirpated before they will listen to the doc-trincs-

hard work, or the mild and peaceful
ones of Christianity. A white man who
once takes to hid rifle for a livelihood,
seldom returns to the "dull pursuits of civil
life;" and how can it be expected of these
whose ancestors have, from time immemorial
lived a free life in the open woods, at once
to abandon their occupation, and combine
with their fallows in digging the earth. It
is true that the pursuits of civilization tend
more to length of years, and numerous pos-

terity, than the hunter lise: but nothing less
than hard necessity will convince men of
the policy of it. When they cafinot find a
living by hunting in the woods, then they
will clear the land, and sow and reap, and
not till then.

CiccL Agency, A& 10th 1840.
Capt. William Armstrong:

Friend and mother wc nave seen puDiisneu
n tho Arkansas Stale Gazette, that the Rev. J.

O Mason was shot at by a Creek Indian, which,
we suppose, 13 true; but we havo thought propor
to inform 3 ou that tho act was committed with-
out our knowledge. Wo called a council imme-
diately, and used eery possible exertion to fer-re- tt

out the aggressor, in order that he might be
brought to condign punishment; but wo were
unable to get a clue to tin. discowiy of the per-

son. Wc much regret hat any such thing should
have happened, and wo are of the opinion that
the person who shot at Mr Mason must have
been intoxic ited, or he would not have aetod is
he did. We feel the more icgret, as that circum-
stance has been made public, and, perhaps, may
have a tendency to injure the character of our
people, and probably cause some innocent person
of our tribe to he mistreated by some of our
white brethren. We wish to lot no opportunity
escape ustoassuro our white brethren, that wc
havo 111 other feelings for them than those of
friendship.

It is further stated in the newspaper, as an
opinion, that our nation is averse to religion,
education, and any advance in civilization In
this we are misrepresented Wo aro much in
savor of having our ehilHr-- n edii"o'-d- , and in
h"rt wea einfarnro' nrr'tti ij tijut v ould

ha,' a tendi nty to improve our c nd.li.rn We
do not deny (hat we have been opposed to the
missionaries that have been located among us,
and the reason is, that (hey have acted in such a
manner as to make us behove they weroAboh.
tiomsts, bv their payinir more attention to our
slaves than our own people. We vvoiild further
say, that notwithstanding our opposition to the
missionaries, we do not wish to nave them mis-
treated while in our country.

As tins matter has been published in tho news-
papers, w e wish you to have this, our letter, pub-
lished also, in order that our w Into brethren may
know our feelings towards them. Your friends
and brothers.

his
ROLY X McINTOSH,

mark. Principal Chief Lower Creeks.
his

UFALAX IIARJO,
mark Second Chief Lower Creels.

Teste: Ben Marsihil, Interpreter Lower Creels.

Apalachacola, March 7.
Stevmbovt Disaster, On Thuisdav

morning Inst, the boilei? of the steamer
Commerce exploded, destroying the two
engineers, a passenger, Mr. John Buiton
of this city, three deck hands, and severely
wounding several others. The Commerce
lest this city about 9 o'clock with the U. S.
mail and passengers for Chattahoochie.
About 30 miles from the city, opposite the
Three Brothers, she stopped her engine for
the purpose of setting several passengers
ashore. Almost immediaiely upon stopping
the engine, one of her boilers exploded.
Mr. Burton, one of the passengers, it ap-

pears was in the act of passing the engine
for the purpose of being set ashore, as the
explosion took place. He was severely in
jured and died in about three hours. He
was a valuable citizen, and leaves many
friends to lament his loss. His family we
believe

.

aia at this time m Camden County,
n ri,i iueorgia. 1 ne principal engineer was- -

thrown into the water, and washeaid to call
for assistance, but although the most active
steps were taken by the captain of the boat
he sunk before he could be reached, and his
body has not yet been sound. The second
engineer was thrown from his position at
the engine into the cabin, and was quite
dead when sound The boiler seemed to
have burst foiwaid; consequently the prin-
cipal damage was done forward. The pas-
sengers in the aster cabin sustained but lit-

tle injury. Those in the principal cabin
forward, suffered severely Judge Wood-
ward of Marina, who was on his return
home, was severely bruised. Tho Rev. Mr.
M'Elvy slightly.

GREAT REJOICINGS IN N.JERSEY
Upon the receipt of the glorious news of

the reception ot the Democratic members
in the Congress of the U. S., the Demo-
crats of Tienton and vicinity met at the
house of Samuel Crossly, Bloomsburg, to
lespond to the decision of the House of
Representatives. Among the resolutions
adopted was the sollowing:

Resolved, That the word is ON the
Freeman's banner is unfurled "ihe rights
of the people against fraud, usurpation and
tyranny," is the motto, and victory or sla.
very will be the result of this contest, and
that we pledge ourselves to sustain the
Government, the Constitution, and the
laws of the country, alike against British
Bankers, Whig aristocrats, and the powers
of fraud, falsehood, deception, intimidation,
and bribery.

A procession was then formed under the
direction of the marshal and assistants, and
this vast assemblage of the fieemen of
Trenton and South Trenton, marched in
double file through Bloomsburg, Lamber-to- n

and Mill Hill when opposite Warner's
Hotel the procession halted, and gave thiee
cheers for the old patriot of Democracy of
Salem, David Hurley, Esq., a member of
the Legislature, who has been confined with
sickness since its adjournment, but has now
recovered. The procession also halted on
the Assinpink Bridge at the bottom of
Greene street, at the place where the im-

mortal Washington took the Hessians, and
where, aster the close of the war, on his
route to New York to be inaugurated to sill
the first office in the gist of a free people,
he passed the triumphal arch of liberty,
they gave six cheers for American liberty.

The procession then marched through
the piincipal streets of Trenton, cheering
at '.he residences of old and tried Demo-

crats, to their head quarteis, where they
partook of a collation prepared for the

SAMUEL OLDHAM,
Fasliionable Barber and Hair Dresser,

D ESPECTFULLYgivcs notice tohis friends,
Jta- - customers, and the public generally, that
he has removed his

DRESSING ROOM
from his old, well known stand, to the next
corner above, immediately opposite to illr.
Brennan's Hotel, where he will be pleased to see
his old customers, and all others having busi-
ness in his lino. As he has fitted up his Dress
ing Room in a style inferior to none, ihavinsr
spared neither trouble or expense in rendering it
complete,) and as he intends to devote his usual
attention to business, he hopes that the liberal
share of public patronage heretofore extended
to him, will bo continued.

He also respectfully informs them that ho has
built in the rear of his Dressing Room, a splen
did

BATH HOUSE,
which, is he was not opposed in principle to the
system of bragging, now so universally prac
ticed, he would pronounce to be unequalled in
Kentucky. Evory thing .connected w ith it is i

now in complete order, and he is prepared to
iurnish W ARM, (JOLD and SUOWKlt BATHS
on the shortest notice.

His FANCY STORE is as usual connected
with his Dressing Rooms in front, where ho is
constantly supplied with every article usually
kept in such establishments.

Among a large assortment just received, may-
be sound the following articles:
English, German and French Colognes, Laven-

der and Rose Waters, &c &c.
Supern r Bear's and Macassar Oil; Antiquo do.
Ladies Kraids, ot ovsry shade, and description;
Ringlet and Puff; Curia;
A large lot of Curling Tongs;
Gentlemen's Wigs, ToupeeS, A.c
A large lot of superior Razors dnd Razor Straps,
Bachgimmon Boards, Dominoes, &c.
Hdir, Clothes and Shaving Urushos, of tlic best

quality;
Fine stitched Bosoms and Collars, very superior

articles;
A great aricty of Stocks, Neck Handkerchiefs

and Suspenders
A large lot of Barbers' Shears;
TOYis, of every description, &c. &.c

Together with almost every other article kept
in Fancy ?t're

le p I lfitn 14-- tr

THE OlaTI ui '3IIED RA. E HuRSE,
ROD own,

IT ui sine health and condition, and will make" lllc present season, which has commenced,
at my stable, in Scott county, three miles south
of Georgetown, immediately on the Iron Works
road, and twelve miles from Lexington. Par
ticulars win he made knowTi in lulls in n fn,..
dys- - JO UN KILBDY.

April 2, 1840 i4-- tf

WILLIAM ALLISON,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

1J ment heretofore received in the linnnflna
business, and, takes this method of informing
lna friends and the public in general, that he
continues the said business on Upper street, be-

tween Norton's apothecary shop and the market-hous-

where he will be always ready to serve
customers with work of the best nimlitv. He
also announces, that ho has lately received a
choice supply of Eastern Work, selected for him-
self, consisting of Boots, Bootees and Shoes of
every description, being a regular assortment for
this market. He would ask his friends and all
wishing to be served in Ins line, to call and ex-
amine his stock.

Lcington, Juiy 25, 1839-30-- tf.

TO EASTERN MERCHANTS AND
MECHANICS.

H"SHE subscriber will publish by the middle
--EL of No vember next his Louisville, Ky.

Directory, for 1840. Eastern dealers and me-
chanics have the tho opportunity of advertising
in it on the following terms, bj sending the ad-
vertisement and the money to the editors of the
L.ouisvine journal.

TERMS.
One page, $5 00
One-ha- lf page,
One-fourt- page, 2 00
One square, not exceeding G lines, - - 1 00

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the
. Post Office at Lexington, Ky, on the

of April, 1810, which, is not taken out within
three months, will be sent to tho General Post
Office as dead letters.

Atchison Alexander
ABC
Adams James F
Adams Matilda Miss
Adams H C
Allison II T
Alison William
Allen James

Baker Morgan! Miss 2 Bill Eliza F
Baker John
Baldwin Moses
Baldwin Walker W
Cates R W
Ball Harvey Rev
Barnett Mr
Bassett James M
Bazles William W
Barr Martha Ann
Bium Peter
Bann Cansba
Bracker Samuel
Bradley Lucy Mrs
Bradford Thomas
Blackesly Henry
Blair Orpha J
Berry John (Hatter)
Bosworth B
Brooks Charles A
Booker Louisa J
Boyer S S
Boyco Mary
Brooks Margaret Elgin
Bronston Jacob
Brockway R II
Brown Mary Miss
Brown David W
Brown Edward N
Buzzard Lucinda

Callaway Dehla 3 Clarke Alfred
E P

Crdlahan Joseph
Caleb C F
Candle Eleanora Miss
Cannon Silas
Cannon Harriet Miss
Carroll Margaret L
Carter Catharina
Carter Goodloe
Carley E D
Carson James
Casey J B

Cassell Samuel F
Cav ins Thomas
Chaney James
Ohamberlane
Clarkson B B & L C
Church Jarred O

Conquest Lunsford
Cocks Harriet A Miss
Colbough Mr
Conner J Miss
Cooko William
Colbert Nancy !

Davis John
Davis James !

Darnaby B W Dr
Davidson Thomas
Darnaby Edward jr
Derby Orrin
Dcvorc Elizabeth Mrs
Desais David
Dedvvit Desso
Dickerson Miss
Dille Joanna G Miss

Elliott Margaret Miss
Elliott Mary Mrs
Elliott Sarah
Elgin II
Ellis Martha Miss

Fcatherston L
Figg

Farrar
Farrer

Aub
Fergison

Buford
Fergerson James
Fchv. T W
French Juliet C Miss
Frcy Frederick
Fmnoy Christopher

Gantcr John
Grady S
Grant James W
George Georgo
Glenn John W
Green David
Gfccn M II
Gregg Joseph
Grcsh im Andrew

Harbourd
James C
Robert

Hall
Hamilton M

Hamilton Martha
Hamilton W C Dr

Nathaniel
Hart Miner
Harris
Harrnon V C Mrs

W llliani
Hiwkms II

Hars William J
Heady W illiam J

James
Holladay Jamc
Hobbs G
Ho James

Hobtct'
rr r .., v a

C. W. GRAHAM.

1st

A
AIvij John v
Ansel Rebecca
Adrews F A

Benjamin
Asbury Henry
Astrow V C
Atcherson Rebecca Mfss

B

Berry Joseph A
lieach William .

Best Rachel -' J
2 Bennett Alfred ReV
2 Beasly Edward

Beard Martha Mrs
Bell John T. ',

William II
Belhs John T
Bivings A W Dr
Bishop Robert
Bridges Alary J Miss
Bhnn G
Blinn Lemuel C
Blue Rolla
Blue George
Bonfils S F
Brown William

2 Brown Bichard
Bryan William
Brand Richard A
Bryant E Pickwick

Mrs Bryant
2 Burnes James
"Bucknei Mrs

Burbridge Sidney
Burrell Jesse
Buckner Mary Ann

Mrs M
Caldwell John Clark

M

Miller
Clark
Clapp Nelson O 2

Craig Joseph 2
Craig W

2 Cleanans
Clqmons Rachel
Ciawford Alexander
Cresson Elliott
Christian George
Christian James

2 Climes Susan
3 Climes Thomas

Crittenden, Engineer
Cnlly Robert
Cordry
Crockett
Crowfords S
Clugston George
Cummings A J
Ounningham jr

D
Derey Patric
Dunlop George
Dunlap Geargo N
Dunlap Mary
Dunlap J
Darnaby Brig
Duvall II
Dunn Samuel
Dunlapp Jcssee
Dunlap
Dwyre Andrew

E
Wyley

Emanuel Philip
Embree Worley
Evans James
Ewell Patsey

F
William R Finlay Dr

Faulconer William 2
Nathaniel Fitlnan I cmuelS

N G ,j
Farrish EC 3 Frisby
Franklin Margarot A o rord John
Fechermcr

William
Fcalding

John

Gilbert

Edward
Hall
Hall

Susannah
P

Hawkins
J

M

F
D

'

D

Clark
Jsaac

Ulay Urcen

John
John

John

C

Isaac

Jane

G

John

Ellis R

John

Fitch
Isaac

Hart

Hood

John

John

John

John

John

Forsyth John A
Ford Sarah Mrs
Forcman,Cloe
Flue J
Floorc A

Margaret C

Mrs
Flynn Dcnas N
G

2 Gibson Jeremiah
Gibbons J C
Gill C
Grice Daniel
Goodwin Shepherd
Gordon George W
Guthrie W Dr
Guerin Henry
Guess Susan Miss

3
II

Hcadly James jr 2
Headly Lucinda
HefFncr James II
HonryTVIary Anrjk,Miss

2 Henry Emilv
Horndon Elisha T
Henrj John
Hensoy John

David
Hichman E R
flillix James II
Hill II
Hi William S

Hawkins Elizabeth W PHiscan Matilda
I'avdon Ann Miss Hill M G
Hatha vajr patharmo Hightower

veil
Hodgo Aloxandrr

Jam-- -

Bell

Win
Gen

Mrs

Flornney

Henry

Hendcison

Hopkins Riclmtf ,

Howard John "r
2 Hudson Amand J

Hudson John
Hundley Zachana
Hunt Dav.d
Hubbard L R
T'utrhison James V

?I .' V hird

t

Irvis Leveret t J
Jacobs Nathan
Jackson Sarah
Ja kson Robert
James John
Jennings W rj)

Jcwitt Samuel G
Jesse Benjamin A
Johns n Elizabeth

Kay Nancy Mrs
Kinney Robert
Keenc F J
Kennedy Daniel
Kent Washington
Kelly Patrick

Law son 'David
Lancaster Robt
Lawson Catharine
Lawrence
Lafon
Lammc Samuel
Lainhart Susannah
Letcher William
Leumer Augustus
Letcher R P
Leek Josuh
Leeds Theresa J

Mathews John T
Matherly James B
Mathiron John
Marshall Lewis Dr
MaddoT Matilda B
Mays Herman
Mason Mary Mrs
Maupin William
Martin Hezikiah
May Alfred
Major B P
Mark Philip
Mays John
Mays D Mrs
Merrick W Rev
Maxwell James D
Wears Augustus A

Mj
Miller Sarah
Miller John --

Millener Harris
Miller Elisha
Miller & Young
Morcan John
Moore William
Moore W Saml
More James
Moore Thomas
Moore T L
Morriss Wesley

Nash
Neal William II
Nelson Letitia

Obrien Micheal
Offutt Sanfoid
QfFutt Edward
Offutt A

Patton James Dr
Payne Mahnda Mrs
Payne William II
Payne A M
Payne Thomas
Payne Edward
Prather Thomas
Prather John M
Parks C W
Park Elizabeth

Stephen
Petty Ransdale
Petticore Mrs

Paulina MiBS Robinson
Ramcy William W
Reese Elauor Mrs
Reives Nelly Miss
Read William S Dr
Reeco John B

Reynolds Isaar
Rice J
Robinson James
Robertson Sarah S
Robert Robson

f
James

Savjsry William
Sanders Dr

William
Sharp JEbanezar
Stafa Georgo
Stafford D F Capt
Shelby Ned
Shields E J Hon
Sherry Mr
Sherby Eliza
Spencer George
Specrs Lee W
Smec James
Smedley Samuel
Sers James
St Clair Gecrge P

S II
Stedman Mehcent

Andrew
Stedman W W

B F
Stephens Sherul
Steel Thomas J
Steel Enos
Steel Andrew
Steel Ann Miss
Steel Saml Rev
Sesseons Charles
Starks Franklin
Smith Battle

Tanner Peny
Tanner Jane
Tarker
Talmagc Peter
Taylor William
Taylor Mary K Miss
Taylor's Society
Taylor Bcnj
Taylor Susan
Taylor J

Charles
iu

Taylor Bird
Taylor James
Taylor John W
Thwaits Masy

Thomas

Underwood Mr

Vaughn W
Vanmeter Joseph

Wailace W
Wallace
Walkcrhzabeth

Wash & Munson
Waters John
Watson William
Wattz Thornton
Wttz William
Watkins John R
Warfield JMlliam
Warren (Jharlcs
Warren Jo
Warrick John
Wharton W Dr

:urs
John V

Wells William
Martha Mi's

Weslover Johnathan
Wenston M Rev
Winter J L
Winter Elisha
Wilson James S
Wilson Ebenezer
Wilson Ellen

Apr '2 1P1 14

Irwin James
J
Johnson Peter
Johnson Eliza Miss
Iohnson W II
Johnson David
Jourdon Charles

Benjamin
Jones John II

It
2 Kenning James

Kellace Louisa
2 Kerby Alexander

King H W
Kin man Charles W
Kirk Edward D

L
Lewis Mahnda

2 Lewis Chancy
Lewis Charles B
Lindsay James
Logan Eliza J
Logan Hetty
Loury B Capt

3 Loilond Isaac
Loud Thomas
Low man Thomas
Lull Harvey
Lyle Margaret

M
Morrison Mrs
Morris" James
Jlonroo George

4 Morton Armsted
Mosely Sarah S
Murry Dudley
Murphy J jr
Murcer John
Moss Mary J
MeCarter Daniel
McCarty Jeremiah
UlcClane Elizabeth

Mrs
McChcsney John
McChesney Jane
.McConnell Margaret

Miss
Merchant Thomas McCoye Henderson

Sayres

Taylor

James
McDowell J N Dr
McDonald Elijah
McIIesney William
McNcal Charles
McNitt William
McNitt Gabriel

&. JLMissers McMillen

Nancay

Pebworth

Sanderson

Stevenson

Stevenson

McRoberts Mr
McRoberts John
McTyie Larkin C
McNeal Allen

N
J Noblo Evans

Norman
Nutter James

O
Offutt Eliza C
Orr W B
O'Sulliyan J

Pettit
2 Penny & Chambhn

Peirson W P
Pcarman John
Parrish Martha.
Parish John
Pickett Margarett
Price James
Priest James
Polk Jane
Popo Godfrey
Porter L C Dr
Polk J J

R
Randolph J T

3t

Rollins James
J 5i Co

Rhines Lancing
Rogers James
Ross Julia Agnes Mrs
Roy Cab el
Ryan Harriett Mr
Runyon Richard

Henry

Smith Isaac
Smith B F
Smith Joseph R
Smith Martha Miss 2
Smith Milton
Smith Isaac Y
Smith Beverly
Smith Rubin
Smith Elizabeth
Smith M Thomas
Smith John
Smith Cabinet Maker
Smith S R
Smithers Wiluam
Shultz Valentine

Milton R
Shoemack Randall
Shore & W Pratt
Sminner F

Stephenson Thomas B Spodc Didrick
Stevenson Strodeman J G

G

J
Charles

V

G

F
iaylorJonn

Tisdale

G

R
Charles

WalkorSarah

A

R
A

D

V
R

E

William

D

II

G

Rowlings

Runnebawm

Singleton

G
G

Stubbs William
Stone Betsey Ann
Scott Benjamine
Scott Harvey
Stout J B, M D
Shryock Hellcn Miss
Spires G W
Stiles William K
Snider Benj D
Scruggs SO

T
Todd Benj F
Tod Mrs

Joseph
3 Torrence John R
3 Todd William

Thorn James P
2 Thompson Susan
2 Thompson Honry 2

Thomson J J 2
Thomson Sarah J Q
Thompon James
Trotter Saml
Turnbull James
Truoman Manah
TuttleJohn Dr
Typographical Society
Trimble David

U
Uttinger

V
,, ; Vancamp A Dr
II 2 Venable George C

AV
Wilson George Ann
Wesby James
Williams Henson
Williams Horace
Williams William
Wihams Mary Magda

line
Williams William G
Williams George L
Williams William M
Williams David
White Arnctt
White Joseph
White- W E Dr
White George

Wea"Iey Amanda Miss Whitesides fcawara i
Webb Uatranne v iiuucoe iiuiguni
Webb

Willis

Jones

Tolar

Wilkerson Sarah
Worley Mariah C
Wardlovv James
Warnnck John H
Wood Elizabeth
Wood Eh
Woodsworth William 2
Wright George T
Wymore Richard
Wilson James

Ppnwns callim? for atv of the above letter
will please say they are advertised.

JOSEPH FICKLIN,


